preverbal human children's performance on differing schedules of reinforcement has been examined, with results showing that young children with less developed verbal abilities respond similarly to nonhumans, while older children with more fully developed verbal repertoires respond identically to verbal adult humans (Bentall, Lowe, & Beasty, 1985; Lowe et aI., 1983) . Although the mere possession of a verbal repertoire may account for such schedule differences, the development of self-instructions with regard to current contingencies has been thought to explain more specifically, differing human-nonhuman schedule performances (Bentall & Lowe, 1987; Vaughan, 1985) .
The distinct difference between nonverbal and verbal subjects' performance has been argued to be a function of procedural differences used in establishing responding and delivering reinforcers (Matthews, Shimoff, Catania, & Sagvolden, 1977) . Also, when human subjects are in an experimental situation, behavior may be under the control of the programmed contingencies, subjects' own self-rules, or experimenter-given rules (Catania, Matthews, & Shimoff, 1982; Shimoff, Catania, & Matthews, 1981) . Although, the source of control may be different, nonverbal performances may appear identical. It is when contingencies are changed in the absence of a signal or discriminative stimulus, while instructions remain the same, that the control over human nonverbal behavior may be discovered (Hayes, S. C., Brownstein, Haas, & Greenway, 1986) .
Research has further demonstrated that different instructions may control different classes of rule-governed behavior (Hayes, S. C., 1987; Hayes, S. C., Brownstein, Zettle, Rosenfarb, & Korn, 1986) . One type of instructional control is termed tracking. Rules are followed because of a past history of correspondence between the rule and the natural contingencies. Another type of instructional control is pliance. A rule is followed because of a past history of socially mediated reinforcement for a correspondence between similar rules and relevant behavior. The difference between these two types of rule-following is that "ply rules" specify social consequences for rule-following, whereas "track rules" do not. This distinction is analogous to that made between "commands" and "advice" (Skinner, 1969) . Following commands results in delivery of consequences arranged by the commander, and following advice results in delivery of environmental consequences not affected by the advisor.
Differences in schedule control may account for the effect of rules in overriding prior learned schedule performance. When rules are introduced in the context of performances already under good schedule control, they produce little variation in performance, whereas prior poor schedule control results in greater compliance with newly introduced rules (Torgrud & Holborn, 1990) . Although rule-following may be overridden by good schedule control as suggested by Torgrud and Holborn (1990) , this formulation does not contribute to the analysis of what rules are and how their effects may be understood. For this reason, there is a need to do more than simply demonstrate the effects of rules; we also need to examine of what those effects consist and the nature of their controlling variables.
Because response patterns of both contingency-shaped and instructed performances have been found to be formally identical, their functional differences have been isolated by their controlling variables, including the control by differing types of instructions. Incomplete instructions have been found to increase response variability more than specific instructions at times of contingency changes, and the lack of such variability has been argued to be responsible for schedule insensitivity (Joyce & Chase, 1990; LeFrancois, Chase, & Joyce, 1988) .
The study of behavior has primarily focused on how differing controlling variables and reinforcement histories influence responding. Yet, when behavior which has been reinforced is extinguished, response frequency usually increases, before it gradually declines (Skinner, 1938 (Skinner, , 1957 , and this pattern often includes occasional "bursts" of previous reinforced responding ( Thomas & Sherman, 1986) . Examination of behavior patterns during extinction has revealed that these patterns are not comprised of random behaviors uncharacteristic of the organism's reinforcement history, but are rather made up of previously reinforced behaviors. Additionally, when a given behavior is reinforced and then extinguished coupled by the reinforcement of an alternative response which is then subsequently extinguished, a partial recovery of the original behavior is observed (Antonitis, 1951; Epstein, 1983; Rawon, Leitenberg, Mulick, & Lefebvere, 1977) . This observation has been called "extinction-induced resurgence" (Epstein , 1985; Epstein & Skinner, 1980) . Although there has been substantial research on the top ic of extinction-induced resurgence, no study to date has focused on human subjects in view of their verbal abilities. At this time, the role that instructions may play on resurgence of prior responding once the contingencies described by that rule are terminated, has not been addressed. Different rules may account for differences in sensitivity to programmed contingencies, as well as changes in the control observed during extinction.
The present study was conducted to investigate the role of various types of rules on the resurgence of sequential behavior patterns during extinction. Subjects were asked to move a black circle from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of a 5 x 5 square matrix by making a sequence of eight responses (e.g., Hayes, Brownstein, Haas, et aI., 1986; Schwartz , 1983) . A multiple fixed-ratio (FR1) variability (topographically different responses}/fixed-ratio (FR1) stereotypy (topographically same responses) schedule was used, in which the two components alternated after 10 reinforcements. This allowed for an assessment of the sensitivity to programmed contingencies as a function of differing types of instructions. Reinforcement on this schedule was eventually discontinued, and responding was examined under extinction. A between-subjects protocol was specifically used to minimize a history of rule-following in this experimental context. Subjects were also asked to concurrently "talk-aloud" everything that they were thinking to themselves for the entire length of the experiment (see Ericsson & Simon, 1984; Hayes, S. C., 1986 ; for a review of this procedure). Through this study, previous findings on rule-following were expanded by examining the effect of self-instructions on concurrent overt nonverbal responding as well as the effects of rule-following histories on extinctioninduced resurgence.
Method

Participants
Twenty-five students (11 male and 14 female) enrolled in an undergraduate introductory psychology course served as subjects and received extra credit for their participation . All subjects signed informed consent forms prior to their participation and were told that they could withdraw from the experiment at any time.
Apparatus
The experimental apparatus consisted of an IBM compatible microcomputer equipped with a mouse and a 14 " color monitor. Programming of the procedure was done in Microsoft Visual Basic (v.3) for Windows. Verbal behavior was recorded using a table-top microphone connected to an auto-reverse tape deck. The experiment took place in a small room (4 ' x 6') that contained a chair, table, and the experimental apparatus.
Procedure
Subjects were randomly aSSigned to one of five groups: Minimal instructions, general track, specific track, general ply, or specific ply. Subjects participated individually for one session of approximately 2 hours with no break given during the session. At the beginning of the experiment all subjects were given the following instructions ,via the computer screen.
In this experiment we are interested in what you say to yourself as you perform some tasks that we give you. In order to do this we will ask you to THINK ALOUD as you work on the problems. What we mean by think-aloud, is that we want you to say aloud everything that you are thinking to yourself silently. Just act as if you are alone in the room speaking to yourself. If you are silent for too long, the experiment will have to be started over.
Once the subject clicked on an "OK" button located at the bottom of the screen, the following instructions appeared. This is an experiment in human learning, not a psychological test. The processes that we are studying are common to all people. A box will appear on the screen that says "Begin" in it. At this time, click the mouse pOinter on that box to start the experiment. Then, a large grid will appear on the screen. Your task is to move the black circle in the top left corner to the bottom right corner. You can do this by clicking the mouse pOinter on the adjacent square that you want to move the black circle to. Once you move the circle to the right corner, a box that says "End" in it will appear below the grid. At this time, click the mouse pointer on that box. This process will be repeated a number of times.
The minimal instructions group received no additional instructions.
The general track group was told:
Sometimes you can get more points by moving the black circle in different patterns, and sometimes by repeating the same pattern. Try to get as many pOints as possible.
The specific track group was told:
When the background is red, you can get more pOints by moving the black circle in different patterns. When the background is green, moving it in the same pattern will give you more points. Try to get as many pOints as possible.
The general ply group was told:
Your performance is being monitored by the experimenter on another computer in another room. He would prefer that you sometimes move the black circle in different patterns, and sometimes by repeating the same pattern.
The specific ply group was told:
Your performance is being monitored by the experimenter on another computer in another room . He would prefer that when the background is red, you move the black circle in different patterns, and when the background is green, you move it in the same pattern.
All groups were then told:
If you have any questions, ask them now since once the experiment has begun, the experimenter will not be able to answer them.
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Once there were no other questions, the experimenter inserted a tape into the tape deck, pressed record, and left the room. Figure 1 provides a flow-chart of the following four phase procedure.
Phase 1: Accurate rules multiple (stereotype-variability) schedule phase. Mouse clicks produced light movements on a multiple FR1 variability/FR1 stereotypy schedule. During the variability component, the background screen color was red and only a response pattern that differed from any other during that component resulted in reinforcement of 10 points for track and minimal instruction groups, and verbal feedback "Good!!!" for ply groups. During the stereotypy component, the background screen color was green and only response patterns that were the same as the first pattern emitted during this component resulted in 10 point reinforcement or feedback. If responses did not meet the schedule component's criteria, when the "End" box appeared, a mouse click produced no point reinforcement or verbal feedback, the black circle was reset in the top left corner, and a new trial started. The end of every trial was signaled by three short beeps, and the end of every component was signaled by six short beeps. This allowed the transcriber of the ''think-aloud'' data to match verbal utterances to specific trial numbers.
The two different components of the schedule alternated every 10 reinforced trials until 80 reinforcements were earned, 40 in each component.
Phase 2: Unsignaled reversal of Phase 1's multiple (stereotypyvariability) schedule. Screen background stimuli were reversed without altering of rule presented. This made all previously accurate specific rules inaccurate to the programmed contingencies. All general rules remained accurate. The red stimulus that was previously correlated with the variability component was now correlated with stereotypy, and the green stimulus that was previously correlated with the stereotypy component was now correlated with variability. Identical to Phase 1, components alternated every 10 reinforced trials until 80 reinforcements were earned, 40 in each component.
Phase 3: Equal probability of Phase 1 or Phase 2's multiple (stereotypy-variability) schedule. During this phase, there was an equal probability that either contingencies of either Phase 1 or Phase 2 were in effect in a given component. The screen rule remained unchanged. Stereotypy and variability contingencies were balanced so that each subject was exposed to four presentations of each, regardless of screen color which alternated the same as it did in Phases 1 and 2. Components alternated after 10 reinforcements until 80 reinforcements were earned, 40 in each component. Phase 4: Multiple extinction/extinction schedule. A 72-trial extinction phase was then introduced to all groups. During this phase, the screen rule remained unchanged, background color alternated after every nine trials, mouse clicks advanced the lighted box in either direction, but when the yellow box under the grid appeared, a mouse click did not produce any point or verbal feedback reinforcement, but rather reset the black circle back to the top left corner.
Verbal protocol coding. Verbal reports as well as audible beeps signaling trial and phase completion were recorded on audio tapes. These data were transcribed and subsequently coded by two independent observers into eight categories. They included comments about reinforcement ("I just got 10 points"), performance ("moving left, down, left, down"), accurate contingencies ("when I make the same pattern I get points") inaccurate contingencies ("if I go fast the experimenter tells me 'good' "), aversive/fatigue (''when is this thing going to end"), reading screen rule ("sometimes make the same pattern and sometimes make different patterns"), experimenter directed ("I know you are trying to trick me"), and not related ("it has been raining outside since noon").
Results
Tracks vs. plys
No significant differences were found between subjects receiving track or ply instructions. Therefore, all dependent measures are discussed in terms of three instruction conditions: minimal, general, and specific.
Trials to criterion
Table 1 displays trials to criterion for both components (green and red screen) of the multiple schedule during the first three phases of the experiment. All subjects completed the fourth phase in 72 trials. Because each component required an initial response upon which subsequent criterial responses were reinforced a value of 44 trials in any component of any phase would indicate 100 % accuracy for that component. For example, during a stereotypy component if the subject moved the circle left four spaces and then down four spaces on the first trial, followed by the same pattern sequence on the second trial, he or she would receive reinforcement for the second and any subsequent same patterns, or in other words, for responding stereotypic. MI01  159  55  48  46  49  46  MI02  307  113  48  573  65  109  MI03  270  57  44  49  55  45  MI04  114  60  59  81  56  48  MI05  257  55  53  50  47  51  GT01  133  52  43  51  44  45  GT02  79  66  44  44  44  46  GT03  51  54  45  45  53  47  GT04  218  56  48  45  54  54  GT05  196  51  45  44  47  46  GP01  156  60  45  45  45  47  GP02  305  53  48  97  50  50  GP03  200  82  111  60  69  91  GP04  262  57  47  135  58  47  GP05  115  58  49  50  51  49  ST01  50  46  53  69  70  47  ST02  53  53  53  49  58  55  ST03  63  46  59  47  50  53  ST04  64  65  59  48  55  62  ST05  60  49  50  50  50  53  SP01  44  48  47  63  45  55  SP02  97  74  45  51  49  50  SP03  44  50  49  46  54  48  SP04  50  53  49  44  58  51  SP05  48  44  381  236 All subjects in minimal instruction (MI) , general track (GT), and general ply (GP) groups took more trials to criterion in Phase 1 than subjects in specific track (ST) and specific ply (SP) groups. During phase 2, only 2 subjects (M102 and SP05) took substantially more trials to criterion than all other subjects. By Phase 3 all subjects were responding near 100% accuracy. A one-way ANOVA using a harmonic mean sample size of 7.5 yielded a F(2, 22) = 8.084, P < .05, indicating a significant difference between trials to criterion for Phase 1. Scheffe post-hoc multiple comparisons yielded significance between the specifically instructed group and the generally and minimally instructed groups (sig.
= .009 and .011 respectively). No significant differences were found between groups for Phases 2 or 3.
Concurrent "Think-A/Duds"
Twenty-two of the 25 subjects' overt verbal responses were recorded ~ :t. concurrently with their computer programmed tasks. The remaining 3 subjects' think-alouds were unavailable because of apparatus failure. Overt verbal utterances describing the current programmed contingencies occurred in 16 of the 22 subjects. Because there were no programmed contingencies for quantity or content of overt verbal behavior, individual subjects differed considerably on both measures. Although there were wide individual differences in the amount and content of overt verbal behavior, relationships between overt verbal utterances and nonverbal performances were observed. Subjects who emitted verbal behavior regarding reinforcement on a high percentage of total trials, completed the experiment in fewer trials than subjects who did not talk about reinforcement as often, r(20) = -.43, P < .05.
Also, subjects who emitted verbal behavior describing the accurate contingencies on a high percentage of total trials, completed the experiment in fewer trials than subjects who did not talk about these contingencies , r(20) = -.51 , P < .05. Figures 2 and 3 show the relationship between these variables for all subjects.
Resurgence
The extinction conditions of Phase 4 allowed examination of possible resurgence of responding characteristic of any of the three subsequent phases. Stereotypic responding exclusively in the presence of the green screen was extinguished by Phase 2 of the experiment. Therefore, during Phase 4 if stereotypic responding in the presence of the green screen occurred in a high percentage, while in a low percentage in the presence of the red screen, it could be concluded that the subject's behavior was resurging to Phase 1 type behavior. There were four consecutive presentations of the multiple EXT-EXT schedule, each containing nine trials in each component. Differential stereotypy was examined independently for each of the four presentations. For example, if the subject emitted the same pattern during the first nine trials of extinction in the presence of the green screen, and nine different patterns were emitted during the next nine trials in the presence of the red screen, it could be said that there was 100% differential stereotypic responding that occurred during the initial presentation of extinction. Such responding indicates that the subject was emitting patterns consistent with contingencies that were present during Phase 1, and that his or her behavior was resurging to Phase 1.
If the high stereotypic differential was in the opposite direction, that is, if in the presence of the red screen the subject emitted all identical patterns, and in the presence of the green screen all different patterns were emitted , responding would be more characteristic of Phase 2 contingencies. Low or no stereotypic differentials would be found when the subject responded with the same amount of stereotypy in the presence of both screens. Such a differential would be characteristic of Phase 3 contingencies. Figure 4 shows the percentage of differential stereotypic responding occurring during the initial and largest subsequent presentations of the multiple EXT-EXT schedule for all subjects individually. During the initial presentation the schedule, 21 of the 25 subjects showed a lower initial differentiation in stereotypy relative to that found during subsequent presentations. In other words, as extinction continued, stereotypic responding became more pronounced for these subjects in the presence of a particular screen color. Stereotypic responding was significantly lower during the initial phase of extinction when compared to the subsequent phase that showed the largest levels of stereotypic responding for each individual subject, t(24) = -3.5, P < .05.
Subjects' largest subsequent differential of stereotypic responding differed in direction depending on experimenter-given instructions. For 4 of the 5 subjects in the minimal instruction group, responding was predominately stereotypic in the presence of the green screen and variable in the presence of the red screen. This was also true for 4 of 5 subjects in both the specific ply and specific track groups. Indicating resurgence to Phase 1-type responding. In contrast, for 4 of 5 subjects in both the general ply and general track groups, responding was stereotypic predominately in the presence of the red screen and variable in the presence of the green screen, indicating resurgence to Phase 2-type responding. Different instructions did not have an initial effect on subjects' emission of response patterns, but did have a resurging effect on this behavior as extinction continued. A one-way ANOVA using a harmonic mean sample size of 7.5 was used to compare the percentage of differential stereotypy between instructional groups for both initial and largest subsequent presentations of the multiple EXT-EXT schedule. This analysis yielded a nonsignificant Fvalue for the initial presentation, yet a significant F(2, 22) = 3.98, P < .05, for the largest subsequent presentation. Scheffe post-hoc multiple comparisons yielded significance between the specifically instructed group and the generally instructed group (sig. = .041).
Discussion
The lack of differences in trials to criterion, overt verbal behavior content, and differential percentages of stereotypy during extinction, between subjects presented with a "track" rule and those subjects presented with a "ply" rule does not indicate that the analysis of different operant classes of rule-following, as suggested by Hayes (1987) is unnecessary. Rather, the present results strengthen the argument that such classifications may not be based on topography alone, but instead need to be based on the function that such instructions serve.
Subjects in the present experiment, who were given specific plys, were told that the experimenter would prefer that they do the same patterns during green and different ones during red. During Phase 1 all these subjects were given feedback for following the rule in the form of a "GOOD" displayed on the screen. Yet when the contingencies were reversed in Phase 2 and randomized in Phase 3, subjects received "GOOD"s for following the programmed contingencies rather than the experimenter-given screen rule. Therefore, subjects may have assumed that they were still doing what the experimenter desired even though it contradicted the specific screen instruction. If subjects were given feedback only for rule-following, results may have differed from those found in track groups.
A future study might examine how plys interact with a point contingency. Subjects could be given points for contingency-following, and experimenter feedback for rule-following that opposed programmed contingencies, to assess which operant is under greater control, and whether or not that control shifts during differing reinforcement and extinction conditions. Manipulation of size and strength of the programmed reinforcers delivered to subjects may also prove to be important variables controlling behavior during the experimental session.
All subjects' behavior came under control of the multiple schedule with unsignaled contingency reversals and contingency randomizations, regardless of any instructions that may have aided or hindered them from coming in contact with those contingencies. Specific instructions in Phase 1 may have decreased trials to criterion, yet did not lead to insensitivity once contingencies were changed, as has been observed in previous studies (e.g., Hayes, Brownstein, Haas, et aI., 1986; LeFrancois, Chase, & Joyce, 1988) .
The present study's results may have differed from previous studies for either of two reasons. First, this study required 10 reinforced trials to occur, rather than a specified amount of time to pass, before multiple schedule alternations occurred. This forced all subjects to come in contact with the programmed contingencies and be reinforced for doing so an equal number of times. Such repeated exposure has been shown to be capable of overriding initial insensitivity to contingencies (Michael & Bernstein, 1991) . Second, the current procedure was unique in that response topography rather than response rate was consequated, which may have contributed to the saliency of phase changes. Rosenfarb, Newland, Brannon, and Howey (1992) and Hayes, Dixon, Caslake, Beckwith, and Schurr (1997) found that subjects asked to generate self-rules showed more schedule typical behavior than subjects not asked to generate rules. Vaughan (1985) also found that selfinstructions can be used as effective discriminative stimuli for subsequent behavior. Although these earlier studies showed an effect of self-rules on performance, they imposed contingencies on subjects' verbal behavior, allowing for only a specific type of verbal behavior to be emitted during the experimental session. In contrast, Wulfert, Dougher, and Greenway (1991) used a concurrent "think-aloud" procedure similar to that of the present study, where no contingencies were imposed on the quantity or topography of verbal behavior. Even when subjects were allowed to emit anything that they were "thinking" to themselves, results showed that a history of overtly describing relations among stimuli facilitated the emergence of stimulus equivalence.
In addition to the type of screen rule that was given to subjects in the present study, which produced differences between groups, another variable which appeared to influence trials to criterion within groups was overt verbal behavior content. Subjects who completed the experiment in fewer trials emitted verbal behavior regarding reinforcement and descriptions of the accurate contingencies on a higher percentage of trials than subjects who completed the experiment in more trials. Therefore, subjects who talked about reinforcement and the present contingencies accurately produced reinforcement more efficiently. Because all subjects received the same number of points or "Good"s, this finding can not be attributed to magnitude of reinforcement producing higher accuracy. The present study supports earlier findings (Rosenfarb et aI., 1992; Hayes et aI., in press; Vaughan, 1985) regarding the utility of self-instructions, and it supports Wulfurt et al. (1991) that concurrent verbal behavior content is an important variable that predicts nonverbal performance. Further research is needed in which some subjects are exposed to think-aloud conditions while others are not to directly assess its impact on a specific task. Explanations are also needed to account for individual differences of emitted verbal behavior during the experimental session.
Elimination of a behavior through extinction has been shown to lead to the resurgence of other behaviors that have been previously reinforced under similar circumstances (Epstein, 1985) . Changing the contingencies over phases, such as to make the experimenter rules inaccurate, produced a series of conditions in which new rules needed to be self-generated and followed. During the initial presentation of the multiple extinction / extinction schedule of Phase 4, most subjects responded the same as they did during Phase 3. Because Phase 4 contingencies were unsignaled, such responding was not surprising. Yet as Phase 4 continued, it was often the case that stereotypy became more pronounced in the presence of either the red or the green screen. This finding indicates that as Phase 3-type responding proved to be ineffective in producing reinforcement, subjects' responding resurged to earlier forms.
Subjects given specific instructions showed high percentages of differential stereotypy in the presence of the green screen as extinction continued. Rules have been thought to introduce additional contingencies into the experimental situation, and subjects reinforced for following rules may continue to follow them regardless of their accuracy (Hayes, Brownstein, Haas, et aI., 1986) . Although this was not the case in Phases 2 and 3, where the Phase 1 specific instructions were no longer accurate, the programmed contingencies were easily contacted during these phases. The extinction contingency in Phase 4 was not as readily contacted. With a limited response repertoire that may prevent discovery of obscure contingencies, a history of rule-following that was reinforced during Phase 1 appeared to regain strength during extinction.
Although screen instructions were correct until Phase 4 for GP and GT subjects, these instructions provided only a general description of the topography required for reinforcement. These instructions did not indicate the function of the background screen colors, making it necessary for these subjects to derive their own rules as how to obtain reinforcement. Our results show that 8 of 10 of these subjects showed a higher percentage of stereotypy in the presence of the red screen than in the presence of the green screen during the later presentations of extinction. For these subjects, rule-following with regard to the most recent self-derived rule that had been consistently accurate, namely the rule derived during Phase 2, resurged. It is suggested that because Phase 4 was relatively short, a future study might extend extinction for generally instructed subjects to determine if responding would eventually resurge in accordance with Phase 1 self-derived rules.
During the initial presentation of extinction, the MI subjects, operating without instructions of either a specific or general sort, initially showed responding reinforced during Phase 3. Over the course of extinction, 4 of the 5 subjects showed a gradual return to responding reinforced during Phase 1. For these subjects, extinction may have begun to resemble early acquisition trials of Phase 1 where stereotypic responding in the presence of green was reinforced.
Most notably, specifically instructed subjects' performance during later presentations of extinction differed dramatically from generally instructed subjects'. This leads us to conclude that the type of instruction given may produce a history of rule-governance that is not eliminated under extinction, and which may reappear in subsequent similar environments.
Results from the present study indicate that the type of instruction given to a person affects the number of trials needed for an initial contact with programmed contingencies. It also appears that differing instructions result in differing degrees of extinction-induced resurgence. During conditions where current or novel responding does not lead to reinforcement, a history of specific rule-governed behavior facilitates the emission of these earlier reinforced behaviors, more than just the resurgence of the most recently reinforced repertoire.
A complete analysis of behavior must account not only for presently controlled behavior, but also for accumulating histories of behavior. The conditions under which these histories may be manipulated are important to understanding the adaptability of an organism to changing contingencies in the environment. Extinction selects responses that have had a history of reinforcement, and it brings these to bear in the current circumstances. Extinction not only produces response variability, it also produces resurgence of previously acquired responses. The present findings suggest that specific, experimenter-given instructions may enhance extinction-induced resurgence to earlier forms of behavior under the contingencies studied. Further, self-rules, describing the accurate contingencies and comments regarding the delivery or absence of reinforcement, produce more efficient responding than does the absence of overt self-rule generation. By continued investigation of these variables we may be better able to predict and control behavior that is under changing contingency control.
